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e) It seeks protection on rocky areas (Psalms 104:18, Proverbs
30:26 and Bereshit Rabba 12:9).
This is true of rabbits. Rabbits dwell in a variety of habitats,124 125 …[its] lifestyle in different habitats emphasizes
the species’ marked adaptability.126

Rabbits in rocky holes
Following some illustrative quotations:
Rabbits [European rabbits or Oryctolagus cuniculus] are
often found around rocky outcrops, buildings, wood
heaps, fence lines, waterways, weedy areas.127
Although it thrives best on dry but rich pastures, the rabbit
[in Britain] may be expected wherever a blade of grass can
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grow… It plants its colonies on almost inaccessible turfy
ledges on the sides of sea cliffs and precipices.128
Cottontail rabbits [Sylvilagus genus] typically live in two
places in Utah, USA — areas that have brushy… and
areas that have lots of rocks and rocky outcroppings…
Cottontails usually hide under rocks or brush.129
Nuttall’s cottontail [Sylvilagus nuttallii] is commonly
associated with rocky, brushy and wooded areas.130
The pygmy rabbit [Brachylagus idahoensis] also uses holes in
volcanic rock, rock piles and around abandoned buildings.131
Volcano rabbits [Romeralagus diazi] are found…
inhabiting pine forests with dense undergrowth of bunch
grass (“zacaton”) and rocky substrates.132
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Eastern cottontail rabbit on rocky areas133
European wild rabbit hiding behind a rock134
Cottontail rabbit on its typical rocky area135
Some rabbits specifically prefer rocky habitats as the
Pronolagus rupestris136 (and similar species137) and the
Poelagus marjorita. Some of the latter are found closely
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associated with the hyrax and possibly share natural
crevices in the rocks for shelter.138 139

Pronolagus randensis in its original rocky habitat140

Present-day distribution141 of Pronolagus rupestris and Poelagus marjorita

f) It is not strong (they are a feeble folk) (Proverbs 30:26
according to Targum Yonatan ben Uziel).
This is true of the rabbit. It is the most widely hunted small
game (by humans) wherever it is found.142
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